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T hank you for purchasing this T akko ceiling light.
	 T his product is class 1 and must be earthed.
	 T his product is not suitable for mounting on an normally flammable surface, eg wood.
Please read the instructions and warnings carefully before use to ensure safe and satisfatory operation of this product.
K eep these instructions for future reference.

W ar nings

It is r ecom m ended that this fitting be installed by a qualified electr ician.
Install in accor dance with the IE E  W ir ing R egulations and the B uilding R egulations.
T o pr event electr ocution switch off the power  at the m ain supply befor e installing or  m aintaining this fitting.
E nsur e that other  per sons cannot r estor e the electr ical supply without your  knowledge.
I f you ar e in any doubt, please consult a qualified electr ician.
I f r eplacing an existing fitting, m ake a note of the connections.
A lways use the cor r ect type and wattage of bulb.  N ever  exceed the wattage stated.
W hen changing a bulb always switch off at the m ains and allow the old bulb to cool down befor e handling. 
D ispose of used bulbs car efully.
Identify the location and dir ection of any hidden supply cables or  ser vice pipes befor e dr illing fixing holes. 

Instr uctions

Step 1: 	Remove the existing light fitting.
Step 2: 	Identify the location and direction of any hidden supply cables or service pipes before drilling fixing holes.
Step 3: 	Undo the three screws (A) that hold the glass on, remove the glass (B) and the chrome trim (C ) (fig 1)
Step 4:  Using the light fitting as a guide, mark the position of the fixing holes on the ceiling adjacent to the supply wire.
Step 5: 	Drill holes at the positions marked and fit the plastic wall plugs supplied.
Step 6: 	Screw the ceiling base on to the ceiling.
Step 7: 	Feed the house cable through the hole and identify the live and neutral wires and connect to the connecting block as 
	 shown Using the connection block supplied (C ), connect the wires in the following way. (fig2)
	 Household C ircuit                                     Fitting W ire C olour
	 N eutral.....................................connects to.........Blue (N eutral) 
	 Switched live...........................connects to.........Brown (Live)
	 Earth.........................................connects to.........T erminal marked
	 T hen wrap two layers of electrical insulation tape around the connection block and around the wiring 2cm each side 
	 of the connection block. W here a ring/loop circuit exists there may be an extra set of wires which are not connected 
	 to L, N  or E of the fitting. T hese must be kept together in a separate approved terminal block (not supplied) and 
	 insulated from the rest of the fitting.
Step 8: 	Insert the light bulbs.
Step 9: O ffer up the chrome trim and glass, replace the screws and securely fasten. now you can switch the electricity supply
	 back on!
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